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NOM, YORK AND LIVERPOOL

WEEKLY PACKET LINE,

Yr HE subscribers would call the attention of such

1 persons residing in this country as are desirous
of sendingfor their friends, to come out ft om any pat t

of Great Britain, to theirunequalled arrangements ou

;both sides ofthe Adantic, to r haring passeng -ers brought

forward with despatch. They. arc also prelim-ell to

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United

Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per

eons residing at a distance can, by writing to either of

the subscribers, meerimin the prices of passage. &c,

and by a remittance ofthe necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons to come,a cei tilt-

Tate will be at once sent forward by the first racket

Ship, andall necessary information
Apply to, or a:Lidless JOHN HERDMAN,

--
• No 61., South sweet, New York.

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,
at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS,

ling 13 Water street, Pittsburgh.

lowl Intent Mail Stage Liao for Erie.
Subscriber r .spectfully informs the Public

that,having recently made a contract with the
F. 0. Department' fur currying the Mail from this
place to Erie; have procured new Troy built Coaches
forthe conveyance of Passengers And haring also
procured fresh Teams, and good, careful and sober
drivers, are enabled to drive through in thirty-two
boors, being out but one night. The Steen will leave
the Exchange Hotel every morning at 9 o'clock, A M.

BRUCKER, BEZsiNETT, & Co.

P. 8. For seats. apply to W R Moorhead, Agent,

next door totheExchange Hotel.
This is the only Line that runs clear through to

Erie, the other Line running no further than Mercer
,nov• 4, 1844.

(Spiritof the Age copy 3 mos. and charge this office.)

TUE FIRST MEDICINE OF TBE AGE.

THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S
{4,7,1,25110.100gtA1NU M T52r 8 a-R.a

FOR CONSUMPTION.
OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of

V Blued. Daft , ul'y of Breathing, Pain in the Side.
Breast and Chest, Itdluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup

-and all diseases of the Liver and
LUNGS.

Iltrs now been before the puplic for several. years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerousdiseases

) .which have their origin in a common Catarrh nr Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-

dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

BY ITS OWN MERITi AND EXCLUANCE,

'that attained a popularity exeeding that ofany other
iprWparation. now offered to the public for the preven-
,tien and cure (tern large and frightful class ofdiseas-

es. which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

• CONSUMPTION,
1t is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

thetaast preparationfur Coughs, Colds, dtv. extent.

We are warranted in assuming fur it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we arc constantly r eceiving,
of the invaluable ben. fits derived from its use. Tes•
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received tram all quarter, by the
.Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofA sthma, Diffirithy in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in shrt remov-
ing all thesymptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-

sumption,
IT3 SCCCZ.SS tEAS tees eseAnAttiten•

No other medicine has proved itself so really hovel-
' nettle. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, ate.

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr
-Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life end
'health. Many persons after using the other cough

medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
'GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidence of i.s worth, is to

be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it

has.'received since its introduction into the West.--
' Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, end

wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
ibicome firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
I TA. is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

,srunssristitiobhnve so long imposed upon the commird-
• ty,-whieh have oibtained th-ir name only by puffing

and braggadocia, and which are now destiued to be

-thrownaside to make way for the best cough medicine
-of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
•positively cure every case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every

-case where'it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
•recommenriations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all

• who are afflicted with any of that large and de.ngerocs
• class of diseases,

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
menials which we have received. It is from a PHY-

•6ICIAN of high standing in Ohio.
Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-

• feet of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli

Young in e. case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt

111 y duty to make a brief statement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefitted by the same remedy.

si-le was attacked with inflammation in-the left lobe
-of the lungs in March 1813, attended with acute pain,

great difficulty ofbreathing, and a severe cough, which

preceded rapidly to suppuration.: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
-by.aur authors, the complaint in a few days began to

eibibit evident symptoms of ulceration.
In this distressing stage of the complaint, I hod re-

coutse to Dr Dvincan's Expectorant Remedy for con-

sumption, which had the effect of checking the disease '
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,

and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using' six bottles he has recovered
bis bealth, and if restored to his family.

I do hereby certify the above to bo true statement of

lnycase as far as comet within my knowledYOUNG.ELI
Mt Vernon, May 23, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner of Liberty and Wood sts.

Pittsburghact 30-if

Fruit & Ornamental Trees.
alb THE Subscribers offer for sale at the ighl
.Mlr- Landreth Nursaries,nearrhiladelphin.(the
ancient grounds formerly ofD& C ',and th,) a choice
stitectionof FRUIT TREES embracing the approved
Apples, Pears, Plums Cherries, Apricota, Nectarines,

and Qoinces, and en immense stock ofSHADE AND
'ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS, of eiety

desirable variety including many choice Evergreens,

alio .Green House Plants, of popular species, portico.
.larly Cammellias to which they gave especial atten-

tion, and now offer several thousand engrafted plants
of the best varieties of that beautiful tribe. in remark-
ably fine health. An abridged Catalogue, foreasy re-

, am; has justbeen published, and may be had grat-

is, of F Snowden, Pittaburgb, Pa, who will forward or-

ders. NOW IS THE TIME FOR TRANSPLAN-
TING. D LANDRE,TII & FULTON.

F L SNOWDEN, Agent, No 184 Liberty Street
4'ittsburgh Pa. nov 7

Removal.

WVDONAL;D has removed his Booxrrons
• to hi'Clorg'e, store-room, N0.65 Woop

"ntnit the dirtier of Woad and-Fourth streets, and neat

door to Lynd and Bickle)'s Auction roo n.

A splendid assortment of Miscellaneous and Theo-
logical books, and every variety of ScSimi books and
Stationary, be offers for sale, at wholesale and retail,
on asfavorabkl terms as they can he purchased in the
city. oct 6

Flannels and Cassinettes.

ALFRESH supply of FLannels and Cessinettes,

jest received from the Manufacturers, and fot
eltor,by GEO. 'COCHRAN,

No 26 Woo&St.

DAILY ARRIVALS

atcritzteticrst
Richard Biddle, Env, P. Polulrany,

‘Vilann M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
folio AnderAurt, Hon. Hamar Denny,

Wit, .m Arthur", Chit". S. Bradford, Esq.

R.. S. Cassat. 0. Metcalf, Esq.OF New Coeds, at ALGEO & WGILSIDe:
able Head quarter,,No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most sp eadid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen ut our es tablishment. We
would invite the atterttion ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

he excelled. In catering fur the taste of out Cuitom-

Ors we ore determined not to he out done,'• arrang -

'omits have been made by us to Al cure every new stye

,fgootis upon its arrival in the Eastern mar'ke', as well
as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in

making our establishment THE FASHIOAAHLE HEAD

Q (MITERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great manyraw ones,

whom we shall notfail to please, us we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sept 2 ALGEO & McGUILLE,
Chroniele and Age copy.

NOTICE.
'Three of my frituide and the public, who may

wi.th to hove recoil& an to any of my papers, droughtsor

plant ,.will hereafter 6tl them in the tame ofR E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I retpectfullv recommed as one in

whmet profetsiunal and-hoer...loy they may de-
pend. Z \V REMINGTON.

m3-(l.t.wly

RENIOV A L.—The undersigned begs lea'e coin

form the public, that he has removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be this fitted up a

large PIANo FoRTX WAR R ROOS, and now offers the

most **Aid assortment of P I.A OS ever offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of ditTerent patterns, of superior

Rosa Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best

materials, which,,for durability and quality of t me, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seen here.
As be hits enlarged h it manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the inereasin,,,l demandfor this in-

strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

I purchase to call and examine his assortment before

1purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell Low

tit, for cash, thanany other establishmenteast or west

oldie mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

I Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10. .

P. DELANY,
'MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 40, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD Dt.)011: ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

ofHavinzlaid in a general etork
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

BEAVER CLOTIIS,

CASTER CLOTHS,
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattitsett3,

of %%Well he has made up in the
LATEST STYLE 'OF FASHION,

by the
BEST WORKMEN OF THE

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of ell fashion-
able colunz; super doubt., milled broad cloth sack over

coats, plain and weaved Beaver d.,., made lienl4ome
frock and sack fasi,ioni every de.eription of

MUTUAL PROT ECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, coin-

mencedissuing policies the 13th Niiy 14:4.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
timer exceed the amount its charter required to Coln'

trence with, creating a fund already starcient to meet

1 any probable loss that muy occur; as is tested by all

l the reports ofwell conducted institutions of the kind,

land daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The terms of Insurance are as favorable 114 those of

1 any other institution in the city, nod its principles reed

only he known to vastly increase rte business and ex-

mud its usefulness

HEAVY TWEED COATS,.
Double milled plain and fancy Cassimer.s,

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN P..NTALOONS
CLOTH, SATTLN ETT. &c.

A splendidassotttnent of Vests, plain. plaid and tigtir,

ed, velvet, satin, woulen,-velvet, cloth, cassimerc, &.c.
A few

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue tt; Robinson, Jr.,
Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a f John Sampson,

GEN F.RAL .ASSORTMENTOP BOYS CLOTHES. ,am;n Wood,

The subAcriber having purchased his goods in tit- W Bagglel.
East, in the most f avorable part ofthe season when the S)l,ester Lotbrop,

assottmeat was good and at very low prices, and from .1"n Morris".

this large a notint of patronage bestowed ou his club. .frl.
liehment, is tmabled to sell INSURANCE.

Al' MUCH LOWER PRICES rrlllE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Comp's.•

than is usual in the trade. nv are now prepared andreal) to receive applirn.

A general assortment of goods are on band, to make I thous tor Itioirance, at the office of the Company in

as ord.'r, and he Exchange Buildings. No. 1?. The method and plan

MADE ON THE, SIIORTES T NOTICE. of Intimauce according latheplan intwhich this Coin

Having secured the services of B. Dos wonr, well patty hasbeen organised, hasbccu filly tested and uni-

%.erottliy i.uccettatul in other parts ofthe Stute,in the East-
known iu this city, as an expel ienced Tailor. and of

ern States, and in New York and the rates of_
Wm. B. finaTcH, who has long carried ona ftsition- Insurance generally,.not exceeding the of not-

able Tailor Shop, Flitholelphirt. he colifulently assures per relit. per annum•
all who desire NOT r .—Each person insured becomes a ,member.

CUSTOM-WORK, and will deposite his note for the premium with the

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in Secretory, upon which S per cent. is required to be

a style that paid in cash.

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The sates:rifer, returns his sincere thanks ft.r
favors received, nod invites a continuance and eaten-

Am of custom; Ids arrangements are such as must

suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of

act 19

L. W L LM ART H, l'res't
J B RoslNsoNtSec .Y.DIRECTORS.

Lot U Reynolds,
Tho• 11. Stcvenat,
G E Warner.
E W Stephen',
S R John ton.
Harvey

L. WiLNINRTH, Prtaident
Jotrv. B. Ront7rlotl, Sect'ry.

fittsburgh, April29, lE'44.
PIRECTORS.

Lot 0. Reynolds,
Thos. 11. Stewart,
G. E. Warner,
E. W. Stephens,
S. R. Johnvin.
Harvey Childs.

Wm. Robinaon,Jr.,
John Sampson,
.Vonce Wood,
Win. Bag
Svlvenus Lothmri
John Morrison,

arr. 30—If.

P. DELANY

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
REACT MADE CLOTHING,

AT THE William Adair, Boot aad Shoe . :er,
Liberty st. opposite the Ilead ofSotithfittsi.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

adifor the liberal patronage bestowed on®
him ,inc*, hi. location in Pittsburgh. He ha•
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order

in water proof Boots, or otherwise. in the best style

and at tho lowest prices. He has also received a full

supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the

Manufacturers. all which he willbe thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 94 Chronicle copy It.

THREE BIG DOORS:
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment. respectfully informs the public that he has now

prepared the
LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
V.ver oircred in this city. Hie stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged itt making new Earment• to suit the

taste of lt:s numerous customets. His assortment of

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, 0...._,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-

est of theii customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Woefl' in the

Eastern markets, whole and in stick•, and getting

them ground undchipped ut the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, butnevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price

than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have ut

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent of
water added to them. Now water, du.t, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal ore plenty hero, and we can eat

' them in their purity, if so it ;denies us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, fitim Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gam Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Laic Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Cloves andMace,Noticed,Mustard,
Gum Scamoriy, 'Cam Wood.
Manganese, ' Brazil Wood,
Nut Gulls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles

he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pule as when sent to him.

N. B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

SLOTHS,
CA:SSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and Arnelican Situmfecture. r.

IS. LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot

fail to please the taste of every clas4 of purchasers.
HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,
TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warramod to be made from the
BEST MATERIALS,

And in the
LATEST FASHION.

His assortment, of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER. OATS,

()revery description,

COATS AND PANTS.,
°revery quality and price,

VEXTS .8243) ITZEITXNGEI
Of every variety of fashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
DR. C. GOODDRASE,

OFFICEon ßutler Street, between East Lane, and
Chesnut Street, Allegheny City.

oct 21-*liaA SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and RA they are ell workmen who

,bare been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, lie ean tvarrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all atticles frein his establishment will be in the

most modern at%l e.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to r uraase
at the Teree Big Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN Isi'C LOSKEY,

Removal.
R. WHITE & CO., have removed to No

Vt 51 Marketstreet, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the atom formerly occupied by Darlington & Peebles,
next door to Wm. M'Knight.

itept 18.3 m
Crasher:les.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just received
and for sato by

HAILMAN, J-ENNINbS, &Xs,.
d 2 Wood st.,set 2 1 tf.

BeLanarr jpaimAIMPOW aIcILENININIFICIk. AUCTION NAST,
•34111111N5,

THEundgirsiimairseeptinito eurasaii vamp sECOND STS.

thebuaineliefderveyiatimgCl4l Frag"geteigdia
offers hisservice* to the.public. vtettituo the publio, irate importets,Merchants Ivellretpectfully tenders his ser- I

Having had a verlextensivepractice viltb Z W mid tdamstaFtuters, asa general

Remington in this vicinity, hefeels wurratima ail- AUCTIONEER &COMMISSION•:YIERCHANT.
ing that his experience atsa pructieil knowledr will kb bagtattriontalitenee and entered into the securi-

be ad vantageuusto those who may emphsy him. tier- dm !Nora 7.law. for Ure transaction of PUBLIC

+oatinteresteffin re alestetevrill &Kist hisolikiegen* 'Si of all oNNIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS AND

of the City. Chi District, "ItisterveTisot, opposite. FABRICS.
Pittsburgh," "Vapor of Pittsburgh," Idirmingham, An eitiserience of' a series of years in commercial

Lawrenceville. and* Irk' awl flartna-eateeiding several life hotarnished the undersigned with some knowl

E McGOWIN. edge.004 140116miles around Pittebutift. nearly twenty years of which have

Office, Peon street, crerw doors&Love Hand; been devoted actively to the auction business,

Pittsburgh. whicittnay , be narentageoos to those who confide to

him thesalmi:ifproperty.
To the laPORTtaovery facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer,the most prompt at-

tention will be paid in the sale ofAmericanproducls.
Sales ofreal and personal estate inWan and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-

vances will be made on consignments, and sales in

every instance closedwithout delay. Dasiness is now

commenced and ready to reauive consiAtomenis.
P likliENIN A ,

The-01d ALICLiOPC6r.

Bypermission I am authorised to give the folicps ,ii

references.
PITTSIIVRGII

Avery, (1g,1,n & _Co. Win. M'Knight. & Co.

Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.

James Park, Jr., & Cu. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D• P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's Shen & Pennock,
Geu. R. White & Co. S.W. Semple.
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bulky & Co. • Myets & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taafie& O'Connor,

King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
•

Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,

Thomas Bakewell, t hurch & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,

Wan. E. Atwiu, M'Candless & M'Clure,

H. S. Magma/. C. 'APKibben.
Allen brown, .1. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Ginn; 11. Devine.
PIIILADKLPHIA•

John H. Brown & Cu. Smith. Bagalny & Co.

John S. Riddle. [When Drnlap.
James O'Cnnnot, H. Ale xander.

july 2,1844.
LiND & BICKLEY,

NEW AUCTION ROOKS,
Nos. 61 sad 63,

Wood, between Third and Fourth Streets.
W. LAND having formed a copartnership

jJ • with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to

continuebusiness ut the above well known and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BECKLEY.
One of the partners being most of die time in ihe

eastern cities, securing large ands-egularconsiguments
of seasonable merclinndire, they arc enabled to have

always nn hand the fullest and best assorted, stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to'
he found at any place in thecity.

Regular salvo of Dry Goods. &c 'Mondays and
Thursdays, n• I () o'clock A NI; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock 1' :N1 of the

same day. Sales from the shelves evety evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times.
Sales of real end personal eitate, private stock, &c

will bo mat:, nn the rno, ,.t ruaz.snable terms•

Lilwralcailt ddvanceemade un all consignments.

John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AN OCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner ef Wood and sth its., Pittsburgh,

ISrowdy to receive inerchandize of csery deacriptioo
ou con.ignment, for public or privuus sale. and

from long experience in the above, business, flatter,.

him%elf that he will be able to give entire eatasfactlion
to all who mayfavor him with their pau-unage. `.%

Regular sates 013 MOSDAT, and TIICILSDA TF., ofDr)
Good and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGrocerieA , l'itt.burghmantifncturcd articlos.new
and second band furniture. Sze.. at 2. o'clock. Y. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOH LER,

No. 144,
Corner.of Wood sired and Virgin Alley

fCS f receiv ed and fer tale, a huge assortment of
fresh Drugs, Aleilicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,'

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considlrablecare for Cush. The following corn-

prime part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spit its Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
nor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Lithely,
Epsom Sults, Flaxseed Oil,

Fl Manna, Venitien Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,

Gum Aloes, Chippei Lngwoutl,
nor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Poste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Bresilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, Notealls.
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aqiiefortis.
With a genet al assortment too numeroos to mention,
which will be sold for Cosh at a small advance on

Eastern prices.
1.7.Dr %Vim.' tM KF.RR will give his attention to

theetiinpunding of Physician's prescriptions. m 3
Seasonable Dt y Goods. ,

Huey &

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cash, and they flatter themselves
hat they can uow offer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

CROP OF 1843.

49✓0OGisi3sb Nisi s, 11) .I.ll.outr tpleenCti one iks:
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 13131 s Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar,
1 " Fier Sulphur,
1 Case Roil Sulphur;

Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;

If It C opal;
75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDtugs, Medi
eines, Dye Stuffs, Ste., just received and ,for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

kvs

CONSTABLE, WORKS & QOe
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.

AU articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to any -thing. in the market. •

act 1

_iorJ

Goorgo Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by \Vm. E. Austin, Esq.., where he Hill be hap-
py to servo his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. al5-y

r HE subscribe' has justreceived his annual supply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kindu—all of thelast year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plcnt, Parsnip,
Sects, Endi% e, Peas.
Beans, Kale, Penner.
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Burecole,

Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cabbage,
Musk " Sulsaq Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Curled Cress, Onion,Turnip,"2 . Cucumber, Parsley,
' Corn, Mus tard, (white and brown) &c,
I &c, See.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

(Orders for Ganda, shrubs, trees &e, from gar-
deners and others-will borne/Ave&1 and prohiptly • att,

I leaded to, . F L SNOWDEN,

i jaa 2i No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

Soil, - :

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge•
HUGH SWEENY

WOULD Ws,. this occasion to return his sincere
thnnkh to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoftnebe-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on his part to meritacott-
tinuenceof their favors. Theconvenience and beauty
ofthe situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommalodor) of guests are not inferior
to any similerestablishment in or out ofthe city. His

table will al Ways Frei rovided with the beat the markets
can afford, andnopains wilibe spared to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel with

their patronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes four teeth so unusually which?
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohim t'uther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

re bought you a bottle of Thorteli Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe best uow iu use. so the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prose it the bestto mike the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.
Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Arid see ifthistooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Having turdDr. "Thorn's TeaBerry ToOth.Washi"
and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-

position, [cheerfully say, 1 consider it one ofthe safest,

as it is one of the mustpleasant tooth washes now in
• DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
1. take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
hest demritices in use. Being in aliquidfortn a corn-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and remoses the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragraJ. P.

peculinrly desirable.
. TIBBF.TTS. It,. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventirg the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ.
ing it .o be the best article ofthe kind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGIT.. TIW.3.I'CANDLESS,
.T. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H.L.RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepnred and sold hy WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Nled ical Agency, Fowth st. sap

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth l'reillyteriart Church
tine 6.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
infornis the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE in,Lk ilig business in Fourth street., opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately oerupit dby P. Ker-

rigan. fluting been foreman in some of the most

fashionable ‘ioot shops in the Eeastern cities; and hat-

ing fat nislied himself 'Pith the Lest French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to

meri• a abare or public patronage To those gentle-
men who have kindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and con with confidence appeal for the

gcxxiness of his %%Ink and knowledge el his busineas
1 July 24-tf. A. TERNAN.

Shakspeare Gardens.

Ttindersi,evted respectfully informs the cititens
of pi tt sbnrgh thatshe hnsopened theShakspeare

Gordens.in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement is made about this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of risiters,

are well known iothe publicand theproprietor assures

all %rho may visit herhouse dint nothing shell be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the coun-

try.
m4—lf ELIZA McDONALD

Marble Manufactory.

Business Coat&

OUR Dist report brings us out two now coats of

this description. The material used in the first
is French and Eng.Bait Tweeds, of which we have re-
ceived some new patterns. suitable, for the coming sea-

POll-- such as Bronzed find granite mixed Plaids, &c-i
these are lined with OCIt Cachmere throughout, which
makes them suitable for any weather. - The other is a

very desirable Coat, being something between a riding

or dress Coat—the materiel is Olive, Citron, Mulber-
ry, London Brown orRife Green Cloths, andtrimmed
with sporting Buttons, nll of which we have in abun-
dance. Come on with )•our orders, gentlemen; the
Cash system makes all the difference, for there is co

other customer shop in the City can sell as cheap as

the Fashionable Head quarters. N0251 Liberty street.

sept 2 LGEO & 111.GUIRE.
Chronicle and Age copy.

NEW. ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor- ,
errof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale &Wads
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He hason hand a large assortment of Glasses inboth
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.

Picturesframed to order, in neat style, in either giltor

matragany frames.
Canal boat and otherreflectors manufactured to oer,

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as wellJ s newMORGAN ~

on the shortest no

tics. T Agent.
mar 23-tf

Civil Engineering, Architecture,- Survey-
dry.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existinebe-
tweeti A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undersigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he willcontiRUIS thebusiness, and would solicit a share
ofthe public patronage. Orders left at the shop ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris'. Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

jely 15 tf

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa . by Groves & Johnson, who
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ws) s,

Door sills and beads, Window sills and beads, Phu-
forma sad steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich canhe furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
tedeesd. pike:lend at-the.eberiest notice.

oct 17

-
--

----

meads! M41340. Cana w iltiklitUs'i
Norval Rt., Risers/root las O. 8./task. .

ii'3l. TROVILLO,- UNDEBTAKEN,

1011 RSPECTI,ULLY informs ttrepabtie that Ds

t.J.111( has removed biz ready made calla ware

ri.co'. to the building recently occupied by Mt

R. C. Berford, directly opposite his old sued

where bell always prepared to attend prep-tat,
to any orders in his Boman/ by strict adooltios
to all the details of thebusiness ofan Undittular

ha hopes to merit public confidence. He will be prepare(
at •cramens to provide Reuses, Hiers, C '114465 as

every requisite ow the most liberal teams. Caltofroes tha

country will be promptly sitended to.

Ms residence is in the name building with his war.
hour,. where 'bore who need his services may Bad hill
raspy time. asesmsncer.
w•w. IRV. 111. nee. Joan sz.mi.D. a..
JUDGISRIDDLI, RIM ROSERT Bar*D• •.

JCOGIVATTOB, RIV, SAW'S% WILLIAIIif,

w. 11.1eCLI RI,RIM. JOSI.PII 1L5.111..._
-

MA( BARRIS, 111V, J•1111.11 InDAV/S.,
RSV. Z. P. SWIFT. ; ,

WARRANTED GEIII,JIIIS—Dr. Wllllam
Evans's Camomile Pills.

Carrtricavaa.—Letterfrom the Doe. Ab'h'm
la nAilulltve u County,East Tennessee, Idensberof Dewy*

Wsantsteson,Jolyld.,lh3ll..
Sir—Since I have been In Ibis city 1 have used some p

yunr Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit sod sails
faction, and believe it to bea most valuable remedy. Om

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.onbets counts
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend hini some. which 1 did
end lie lion employed it very successfully In Ills practice

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, junr agent a
this place, thinks you would probably like an Agent II
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. .A Carden,

a proper person; to officiate for the sale of your celebrates
medlctne. Should you commission him he Is willing-II

act for you. You can vend the medicine by water totbt

care of Rubert King et Sons.KnoXvllle county, Taw*
see, or by land to Graham . t Houston, Tazwell, llas

Tennessee. I have no doubt loos Fryer, had seeuliVit
several counties In East Tennessee, a treat deal of

elite would be sold. lam going to take some of it nom,

for toy own use, and that of my friends, and should Uq

to hear from you whether you would Ilk, an 'neat ti
Blisatvllle.3ullivan Cooney East Tennessee's 1 can.
some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there

Yours. respect ful Iy
A RUA RAM lIITLELLAN,ofTennewArt.

Forsale Wholess,!e and Eclat!, by
R. E SELLERS, Arent,- -

sep 10 No. 20, Wood street. below Eeeosd.

FA RM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offersntor,
his farm. lying In Ross Township 4i miles from tit

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114arms afland of Whig

60 are cleared and under fence, In of 15 to 20 attest

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples. 3 few reatb Ili
Circrrytrees—the Improvements arc a ,arge frame hogs

containing 10 mums weitfurnished, calculated for a Tt

vent ot. private Dwelling, a frame Fern 'dß by 60.1 101
bavemvnt, and strtting, sheds (lid other oat houses attl

i able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded wit

1 curium bucites. ands well of excellent water, with

1 pump in at the frontdnor. In relation totherillsWts
t and Allegheny market,there Is no place now offered ft

sale with morelndueenteut to those wishing to porch*:
nearPittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate.' A
nillier pa rtlealarsa pnly to the proprietor, at his Clothir
Store.,Liberty streeteorner o. Virgin Alley.

LAW R ENCE MITCHELL .- .

N B I rnot sold before the Ist of October next. It si

be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lota tosoil purchasets•
rep 10

BARON VON BrTCBELER IIEBB PILL
These Pills are composed of herbs, Lich emelt

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or sisenz
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened outic
qualized in its circulation through nll the vessels. wh
ther ofthe skin. the parts situated intertntlly,ot thee
tremities; and as all the secretion* of the body as
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent incress

of every secretion, and a quickened action of the...
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. At
morbid action which may have taken place is cone(

cd, all obstructions arc removed, the blood is purifir
and the body resumes a heahhful state. For an
wholesale an retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Woodstreet. bulow Second.

FIRST SUPPLY Or 21313 srascre
ALGEO & MeGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and most e
tens ire stocks of Goods that they here ere,. hot

able to offer to the public, every piece of *Mai h
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths ate

the choicest make, imported—block, blue and oil'
French, from medium to the tinost qualities; NOM
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of E
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cs
simercs, very elastic; Cooper's make of English, Pla
and Fancy do. The variety of Vestings. cavity:origin
all theuerest patterns, is endless. Our trimmiiii
are also of the first qualities. Although we do
proless to sell lower then the /owes!, yet weage
pledgeourselves to make work thatwill compare el

that army other establishment east or west.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES. •

THE subseriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburg
Manufacturing' Association, having been ai

pointed by a numberofthe Manufncturersand Merl*
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as theiro
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, wl
be constantly supplied with a genetsl assortment
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices. • `-

The attention of Western Merchants and dealer:l
American Manufactures is respectfully invited t

this establishment. Orders addressed to themasses
ber willbe promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

MON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattock
Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Lc
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpe t
tars' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and (nu

ware, White and Red Lead.
New Goods.

subscriber respectfully informs theill
citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that
has justreturned from the east, and is now recmvie
a large and well selected stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FA/ 4
CY AND VARIETY GOODS,

Embracing all *the articles in the fancy and varier
department. which be will dispose of for cash. Th
public are respectfully invited to call and examine da
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULONKINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Stars!

J. K. Logos 4. George Comte:,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and varlet
Store in Fifth street, between the Excbaog

Bankand Wood street, under the firmof J.K. Lop
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and basin,
been all purchased for CASH, princrpally at auctiou,b
George Connel, (who has hod long experience in tb
business, andresides in Bliladelphis to make pnrebs
ses and pickt.p bargains,) they will,therefore been.
bled to offer great inducementsto those wishing to pus
chase : as they are determined to sellat the lowes
possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well seleete.
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Bite!

Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets•iGarr.

broons ; Linen and Cotten Drillings; Cottonade

Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Dlesobe,

and Brown Muslins; IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; Mari
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," an.

"Hope & Nelson's', Patent Thread; Spool Cotton

Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkf's; 30 hour, as

8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They wit

be consts tab, receiving additions to their stock rumba
seal at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten

donof dealersand others to an examination of thei

goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Pittsburgh. April 1, 1844.

Wm. °MaraRobinson, U. S. Attorney,

ETAS removed his ofEco to Fourth, near Weal
LI street, lately occupied by C. Degree), Egg.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I. bawl placed. my docket *ea prefer

iionalbusiness in theken& of WinO'Hare.Robiaeo,

E9q.will attendto the same drying my theorem.
Mocha C DARRAS.:
e9-Iy.

,

-


